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  NATION BUILDING AND CHURCH KINGDOM BUILDING 

Pastor Scott E. Manning’s Monthly Message 

 

 

 

 

 

Visit us online: 

July is the month in which the colonials took a stand against the British in protest and vehe-
ment objection to taxation without representation in Parliament.  The colonials demanded a 
voice in the Parliament and some say in the way they govern and 
live life in the American Colonies; the British Parliament and King 
George III were yielding power without any concern for the voice of 
the people and the American Revolution was a result of that dis-
pute.   
 
Each year, we celebrate Independence Day and the formation of a 
great nation that over time has been built and continues to transform 
itself.  Our efforts over time have been to correct wrongs in the 
structure of the government and to be a more perfect union, knowing 
we are flawed but attempting to be better.  We celebrate the lives of 
those who visioned and created this nation and those who have 
worked tirelessly to improve and correct the flaws.   
 
As we celebrate and gather as families and friends during this holiday season, I encourage 
you to look back and to look forward.  Can you see the visioning and the dreaming that took 
place in forming this union we call the United States of America?  Can you see the struggles 
that have taken place and the great efforts the people have taken to improve the un-
ion?  Can you dream and vision where we may be or should be in the future?  Nation build-
ing has ups and downs and it has its divisions and its calls to unity.  We have a storied his-
tory of glory and shame, of struggle and of triumph, and we celebrate the steps moving us 
forward.  And, we know that the story continues forward as we travel the unknown and we 
vision and dream. 
 
Did you know that the Methodist movement in the American Colonies and its formation into 
a church is tied to the American Revolution?  John Wesley, known as our founding father, 
was an Anglican Priest who sought to bring about a renewal of spirit and break open the 
church to be not only a place of worship but a community that practiced faith in action in 
daily life; he was a rule breaking Anglican who pushed the limits of the church to empower 
growth of the kingdom.   
 
Reluctantly, John Wesley helped to form a separate church in America that could grow and 
thrive to share the gospel in a land that was rebelling against British authority; the Church of 
England was and is a part of the government and during the Revolution it and its clergy 
were suspect in the eyes of many colonials and early founding fathers of the United 
States.  Wesley recognized the challenges facing the church in America and took extraordi-
nary action to enable the gospel to grow, action that created The Methodist Episcopal 
Church in the newly forming nation we now call home. 
 
Did you know that the structure of The Methodist Episcopal Church aligned with a similar 
design that was being used in the formation of the new nation.  The early Methodists cre-
ated an executive branch with power to lead over a given area and to supervise the deploy-
ment of resources, including powers to appoint clergy to circuits and community, to license 
and ordain, and to vision where the church may go.   
 
 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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The early Methodists created a legislative branch, at first being comprised solely of licensed and ordained clergy doing the 
work of the legislative body at Annual Conferences, which at a later time in the history of the church would be expanded to 
include laity helping to design the structure and rules of the church and pushing the church to expand its welcome and under-
standing of where vision and dreaming would lead the church; likewise, the legislative branch struggled with various issues 
and concerns, including women clergy, slavery, alcohol, marriage, holiness, etc, and some of these struggles brought about 
division and schism.  Later, the Methodists would establish a judicial branch in the life and governance of the church; our judi-
cial side provides for the interpretation of the Church Constitution and restrictive documents and doctrines, ensuring that ac-
tions of the Church at all levels are complying with the Articles of Religion, John Wesley’s documents, and our Church Consti-
tution, and serving as a safeguard for due process.  And, like the early nation, agencies and boards have been created to al-
low the church to function. 
 
The Church is a living organism of people and it is a lab of ideas and visions as we seek to live in a way that helps us to be 
the people God calls us to be.  We are called into being as a community and called to a process of spiritual growth and trans-
formation.  The church is called to journey and transform, increasing the love and light of Christ, a process that does not allow 
us to be a “that’s the way we’ve always done it” people or be a community that is uninformed and unable to vision and pro-
gress into the unknown with the knowledge and wisdom that we increasingly know and find along the path.  The Church is not 
a place of complacent comfort but rather a community on a journey, much like the people on the road from bondage to libera-
tion out of Egypt into the promised lands we today know as Israel, Jordan, and the West Bank or Palestinian Territories.  
Sometimes easy, sometimes difficult, always with the Holy Spirit, we journey. 
 
The scriptures are a gift of God that we received through the Israelites/Jews.  What we can learn from our Jewish brothers 
and sisters is that the scriptures are not static; they call us into conversation and relationship with God and with one an-
other.  In time, those same scriptures can have different understandings and meanings as we grow and transform in faith and 
as a community; at all times, they are a conversation and relationship we share with God and one another.  Faith is not tied to 
a book or a series of writings; faith is informed and built in a relationship with God and within community.  The book or series 
of writings help us to understand God, community, struggle, and triumph; the book engages our mind and our community dis-
course, informing us of the past and giving us guidance for what lays ahead of us in the future, but it does not give us all the 
information and wisdom.   
 
So, if we don’t have all the information and wisdom, what are we to do as a people of faith? Faith calls us to trust, pray, and 
be in relationship. Faith invites us to engage and to grow.  Faith offers us opportunities to hope, to work through struggle, to 
dream and to vision.  Faith calls us to action and implores us to be transformed and changed.  Faith leads us to light.   
As you look back this holiday season on how our nation was formed and have those grand conversations of where our nation 
and people are headed in your visions and dreams, remember your faith.  What vision and dreams do you have for the 
church?  What are your dreams along your faith journey?  And, how will you help the Kingdom grow? 

News from the Hill... 
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News from the Hill... 

Holocaust Memorial Center Tour 
St. Luke’s will be participating in a Holocaust Memorial Center Tour on Sunday, August 11th from 1:15pm to 4:15pm. The tour 
will be followed by a survivor presentation. More information will be released as we get closer to August. The Holocaust Memo-

rial Center is located at 28123 Orchard Lake Rd, Farmington Hills, MI. 

United Methodist Men 
St. Luke’s United Methodist Men meet every first Sunday of the month after our 9:30am worship service. If you 

Still Beloved Service 

St. Luke's will host the next in a series of Still Beloved Services on July 14th at 6:00 PM.  The Still Beloved services began in 
response to the General Conference 2019 aftermath and have become an opportunity to hear the stories of LGBTQI persons 
and their family members and to understand where we are and may be heading in response to the actions of General Confer-
ence.  The July 14 service will include the stories of a gay man from Lansing, a transgender woman from Royal Oak, and the 
mother of a gay son from Liberia.   

 

The Detroit Together Men's Chorus will perform a concert and we will have time for a question and answer session with Michigan 
Area Bishop David Bard.  Following that, a time for understanding where we are and visioning where we may be headed will take 
place.  Please come and hear the stories of our guests, enjoy a concert, and take time to offer your thoughts and questions with 
Bishop Bard.  For more details, see Rev. Manning. 
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News from the Hill... 

TREASURES IN THE TRUNK: FLEA MARKET 

                    Saturday, July 13, 2019 

                     TREASURES IN THE TRUNK SALE 

July 13th is approaching and there is much to do no matter how you are planning to par-

ticipate.  

 

Vendors:  If you are planning to be a vendor at the sale, remember to turn in your regis-

tration form and check to the office.  Corey has a clearly marked manila envelope on his 

desk for this.  You are welcome to sell anything at your space and keep your proceeds. 

Volunteer:  Please sign up on “Sign up Genius” so that we know who is coming and we 

can fill out our various positions.  Go to the church website - stlukesrochester.com.  

From there, click on St. Luke’s News and Events tab, select Treasures in the Trunk, and the link is in the last paragraph on 

the page.  If you have problems signing up, email Kay at rognkay@aol.com and we will get you signed up.  We have a Fri-

day night early set-up time slot.  Otherwise, all of the volunteer positions are the day of the sale.  The event lasts from 9:00 

a.m. – 1:00 p.m. with early arrivals from 7:00 a.m. on.  We are keeping the duration of the fundraiser short to accommodate 

our volunteers. 

St. Luke’s Donators:  We are looking to fill several tables with flea market type goods to sell.  We are asking that you price 

your items and bring them to the church Friday evening or Saturday morning prior to the start of the sale.  If you would like 

your items back if they don’t sell, be at the church at 1:00 p.m. to take them home.  Otherwise, items left at the church will be 

donated to Salvation Army. Suggested items are antiques, collectibles, household items, toys, books, etc.  If you have any 

questions about this, see Diantha Rhodes.   

Everyone: Please promote the event every chance you get.  Fliers and posters are on the welcome center.  If your neighbor-

hood has an on-line communication system, post an item advertising the sale.  We have received calls from some of your 

neighbors already.  Many folks are looking for a way to clear out items and their neighborhoods have a “no garage sale” pol-

icy.   

Prayer People:  Please pray for a bright and sunny day! 

OUR HIGH SEAS EXPEDITION 

HAS DOCKED! 
 

VBS 2019 was a great success!  We had 16 kids registered who “explored the mighty love of God”, and they enjoyed every 
minute of it!  Our capable and tireless volunteers pitched in wherever they were needed - keeping things running smoothly.  
We even had a few “grandkids” here to help – Sophie, Emma, and Lilly!   

 

For our MISSION PROJECT, we collected NEW KIDS’ UNDERWEAR which will be donated to Neighborhood House!  If YOU 
would like to add to the “booty” in our TREASURE CHEST, it will be in FELLOWSHIP HALL through SUNDAY, JULY 7.    

  

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO VOLUNTEERED, DONATED, AND SUPPPORTED US THROUGH PRAYER!  We keep 
telling people...ST. LUKE’S IS THE BEST!  
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News from the Hill... July 2019 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

       
 1 2 

9:30 am             

Prayer Group in 

Cantor Area 

 

7:00 pm             

Trustees Meeting 

 

7:00 pm             

Book Club 

3 
9:30 am WWW 

(Wednesday Will-

ing Workers) 

10:30 am                

Yoga 

4 

Office Closed 
5 
Office Closed 

6 

 

7 

9:30 am  Worship 

Service;                   

Communion   

10:30 am   

 Fellowship 

UMM After Service 

11:00am-2:30pm 
ICC  

(Outside Group) 

8 

 

 

 

 

9 

9:30 am             

Prayer Group in 

Cantor Area 

 

 

 

 

10 
9:30 am WWW 

(Wednesday Will-

ing Workers) 

10:30 am                

Yoga 

 

11 

 

12 
 

9:30am                

Prayer Shawl 

13 

9:00 am-1:00pm          

Flea Market– Treasures In 

The Trunk 

14 

9:30 am  Worship 

Service;          

10:30 am           

Fellowship            

6:00pm Still     

Beloved Service        

11:00am-2:30pm 
ICC  

15 

 

16     
9:30am             

Prayer Group in 

Cantor Area 

 

17 
9:30 am WWW 

(Wednesday Will-

ing Workers) 

10:30 am                

Yoga 

 

18 

 

19 

 

20 
 

21 

9:30 am  Worship 

Service;  

10:30 am           

Fellowship         

UMM After Service 

11:00am-2:30pm 
ICC  

(Outside Group) 
 

22 
 

23 
9:30am             

Prayer Group in 

Cantor Area 

 

 

 

24 

9:30 am WWW 

(Wednesday Will-

ing Workers) 

10:30 am                

Yoga 

 

25 
 

 

26 
 

9:30am                

Prayer Shawl 

27 
 

ROBA 1-9 

28 
9:30 am  Worship  

Noisy Offering   

10:30 am          

Fellowship         

11:00am-2:30pm 
ICC  

(Outside Group) 

29 
 

30 
9:30am             

Prayer Group in 

Cantor Area 

 

 

31 
9:30 am WWW 

(Wednesday Will-

ing Workers) 

10:30 am                

Yoga 

 

   
 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
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News from the Hill... 

  

Next Newsletter 

The Next deadline for our  

newsletter will be on  

July 20th. Please  

get any and all articles to  

the office no later than that date! 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

July BIRTHDAYS 

7/2 Jack Dalton 

7/5 Jessica Parman 

7/12 Stacy Swank 

7/15 Carolyn Williams 

7/19 Paul Croissant 

7/22 Peter Sherrick 

7/24 Judy Doughty 

7/31 Don Van Loo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

July 

ANNIVERSARIES 

          7/14 Bill & Carolyn Knisely  

Food Pantry Needs 
    Thank you to everyone who drops off food for the food pantry. I’ve had many 

request asking for what else the pantry needs. So here’s the list; toothpaste, 
toothbrushes, deodorant for men and women, toilet paper, Kleenex dish soap and 
hand soap, laundry soap, ladies personal items,   of course food. If you have any 

questions contact Judie Bennett.  
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News from the Hill... 

St. Luke’s United Methodist Church       
3980 Walton Boulevard                  
Rochester Hills, MI 48309 

Website: www.stlukesrochester.com 

Email: stlukesrh@gmail.com 

Office Phone: 248-373-6960 

Pastor’s Phone: 248-285-2051 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE  

9:30 AM - WORSHIP SERVICE                                                  
10:30-11:00 AM - FELLOWSHIP                                               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Membership  

Orientations are  

scheduled throughout the 

year.  If you are interested 

in attending the next  

orientation, please call the 

church office to sign up at  

248-373-6960. 

Pastor Office Hours Tuesday & Thursday 

Tuesday & Thursday from 10am-2pm 

(Please Call For An Appointment) 

 

Wednesday Pastor Open Office Hours 

 Wednesday’s 10am-2pm Pastor open office hours, for you to just 

drop in, if you need to see Pastor Manning. The available time is first 

come, first served. We encourage you to please call ahead to make 

sure the Pastor has available time.  


